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We've put together a special edition to share information about a busy week on campus, with
Residence Hall Move-Out, the Nike Outdoor Nationals at Hayward Field, and UO

Commencement.  

Thanks for reading!

Residence Hall Move Out, week of June 12:

Residents can move out 24 hours after their last final exam, so move-out will
take place throughout the week. 
We recommend avoiding Agate Street between Franklin and 18th Avenue, as
Move-Out will use the bike lanes between 13th and 15th in both directions for
loading. See the map below for impacted roads.
Peak activity will be Wednesday the 14th through Friday the 16th, during the time
when Move Out overlaps with the Nike Outdoor Nationals track meet (June 15
and 16).
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Nike Outdoor Nationals track meet, June 15-18: 

The National Scholastic Athletics Foundation's Nike Outdoor Nationals track
meet is for junior age (sub-20) and high school track and field athletes. Expect
plenty of athletes and coaches and some teams, but not as many spectators as
some of the high-profile track meets Hayward Field has hosted in the past.
An estimated 3,000 people per day are expected to attend, including athletes and
coaches. Spectators don't stay all day at these meets: they come in to watch
their athlete compete, then depart.  

Event website

 

University of Oregon Commencement, Tuesday June 20: 

Note that Commencement has traditionally taken place on a Monday, but will be
held on Tuesday this year because of the Juneteenth holiday.  
The main ceremony will be held at Autzen Stadium at 9:00 a.m., and
departmental ceremonies will follow at locations across campus (including
Autzen)
UO strongly encourages guests to ride share or carpool. If parking at Autzen
Stadium, guests are encouraged to take the provided continuous shuttles to
campus after the main ceremony. Autzen parking lots open at 6:30 a.m. and
gates open at 7:30 a.m.  

Commencement website

https://nikeoutdoornationals.runnerspace.com/
https://commencement.uoregon.edu/




Share this email:

Here's what you need to know
about Commencement 2023
The main ceremony will take place June 20 at
Autzen Stadium, starting at 9 a.m.

Activist, Alumna Amy Cordalis is
commencement speaker
Now an attorney, Amy Cordalis is known for
representing Indigenous tribes
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